
Wattle is now 
Heimgard!
Wattle have changed its name to Heimgard.
We are the same company. With the same
smart technology. Just as open and flexible. 
Just as uncompromising when it comes to security.

Next generation
smart home!
Completely flexible. Completely secure.
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Full frihet til å velge og kombinere ulike
merker og systemer. Kompromissløs
sikkerhet. Ingen brukernavn og passord.
Ingen logg inn. All data er helt privat
og komplett tyverisikkert. Helt trygt.
Helt åpent. Slik smarthus bør være.

Smarthus slik smarthus bør være.

Følelsen
av trygghet
og komfort.

Med smarthus-teknologi kan du enkelt styre 
hjemmets elektriske hjelpemidler fra telefonen, 
fra bryterpanel og med stemmen: lys, varme, 
lås, alarm, sikkerhet og mye mer. Smarte hjem 
reduserer energiforbruket, gjør hverdagen 
enklere, og skaper trygghet og komfort.

Smart home 
the way smart 
homes are 
meant to be.
Complete freedom to choose and combine 
different brands and systems. And completely 
secure. All data are private and theft-proof. 
Completely flexible. Completely secure. 
The way a smart house is meant to be.
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Unique technology. No username or password to lose
track of. All data are kept locally in your Heimgard hub.
Your own closed ecosystem where your data are completely 
private and theft-proof. We never compromise on security. 
That’s what makes it really smart.

One app. To easily and securely control whatever you 
want in your home. It’s compatible with other smart 
products and services. The way a smart home should be. 

– Lightbulbs from Philips Hue or IKEA
– Electronic door locks from several producers
– Thermostats and dimmers from ELKO
– Sensors from Samsung SmartThings
– Google Assistant
– And many more

Completely secure.Completely flexible.



A sense of 
security and 
comfort.
With smart home technology you can easily 
control all electric devices in your home by using 
your phone, the control panel or your voice. 
Lights, heating, locks, alarm, security cameras 
and much more. A smart home is more energy- 
efficient, makes your everyday life more practical 
and gives you a sense of comfort and security.



Security and 
alarm system
Keep an eye on your 
home. Monitor and 
adjust easily with 
smart security products.

Your home

Electronic door lock 
Smart, electronic door lock 
is easy, secure and flexible.

Indoor climate 
and lighting 
Smart control of lighting 
and heating saves money 
and creates atmosphere.

Energy control 
Save money and energy 
without compromising 
on comfort.



It’s up to you. Heimgard can connect with and control 
many smart things. Start with a few articles, fall in love 
and add more when you want!

PS! Works wonderfully with Philips Hue, IKEA, Osram, Samsung 
SmartThings, Google Home. Just to mention a few.

How smart do 
you want your 
home to be?

PS!

The brain of the system. Several 
models. With or without mobile 
broadband. Connect it to the 
Heimgard app and you are ON.

Fast Smart home hub



Forget your keys

Electronic Door Lock.
Personal code and RFID chip. 
Can be easily upgraded to  
be controlled from the app. 
Available in black and white.

Electronic Door Lock
Electronic Door Lock.
Personal code and RFID 
chip, app and fingerprint.
Available in black and white.

Electronic Door Lock Fingerprint
Electronic Door Lock.
Personal code and
RFID chip and app.
Available in black
and white.

Electronic Door Lock Smart

Smart, electronic door lock. Unlock it using a code, 
with a chip, fingerprint or the Heimgard app. 
Easy, safe and flexible.

Let the plumber in while you are at work. Go for a run 
without your keychain. Use the app to control whether 
the door is open or locked.

Electronic door lock



Indoor Cameras Outdoor Cameras Water Leak Detectors

Security 
is comfort.

Optical Smoke Detectors
Practical and discreet for 
use at home. Movement 
sensor and notification. 
Video recording on- 
demand. Night vision.  
It can all be controlled 
through the app.

Keep an eye on your driveway, 
garage, shed and garden.
Movement sensors with 
notification. Video recording 
on-demand. Night vision. 
All of this can be monitored 
through the app.

Protects you and 
your home. Runs on 
battery. Notifies with 
a powerful siren and 
through the app.

Notifies you automatically 
if there is a water leakage. 
Runs on battery. Sends push 
notifications through the 
app if water is detected.

Sleep safely and securely in a home with Heimgard’s flexible  
and future-smart alarm system. Can be connected to 24/7 
alarm central. The system also supports everything from  
lighting and heating to camera surveillance and energy control.
  
Use the app to keep an eye on your home. Turn on the outer security. 
Activate the frost protection. Does the roof of your cabin need snow 
shoveling? Did you remember to lock the door? Or blow out the 
candle in the living room? Is the dog doing ok at home alone? 
Sit back, relax. You are in control.

Receive notifications on  
your phone. Your phone 
will alert you if the system 
detects smoke, uninvited 
guests, leakages and 
much more.

Security and alarm system

PS!



Magical lighting
and heating.
Warm, soft and comfortable lighting for a relaxing evening. 
More light for homework and the home office during the day. 
Automatically controlled lighting in rooms like bathrooms, 
hallways and garages. Set the temperature. Adjust the heating  
thermostats. Turn off the heat when you are airing out the rooms. 
Create the perfect indoor climate and atmosphere.
  
Use the Heimgard app to control lights and heat in your home or cabin. 
Whether you are here or there.

Smart PlugsDoor and Window Sensors Temperature and Humidity Sensors 
Add new functionality to your 
existing gadgets and lights. 
Define schedules, scenes 
and automation rules. Many 
possibilities. It’s all controlled 
through the app.

Can control light and 
heat so you get exactly 
what you want. Battery 
driven and controlled 
through the app.

Contribute to a comfortable and healthy 
indoor climate. Set smart rules for everything 
from heaters to de-humidifiers. Monitor levels 
in the app.

Let your cabin know you 
are on your way with a gentle 
tap in the app. Arrive to a 
nice, warm and cozy cabin.

PS!

Indoor climate 
and lighting



Energy saved
is money made.
Save money with smart energy control without sacrificing comfort. 
Use smart plugs. Endless possibilities. Minimal investment.

Stay in control of your energy spending at all times. Before the electricity 
bill runs wild. Lower the temperature when you are not at home. Postpone 
water heating until the middle of the day when the price of electricity is 
lower. Lots of possibilities at a low cost.

Energy Meter HAN (NO)
Offers detailed information about 
your energy consumption in real time. 
Receive notification on your phone 
if it is unusually high. Define your 
own criteria. Reduce your energy bill. 
It’s all controlled through the app.

The next generation smart 
home from Heimgard is easily 
controlled through the app. 
Using smart panels, buttons 
or your voice.

PS!

Energy control


